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Julia Baracho - Maybe

                            tom:
                G
Intro: G  Em7  Cadd9  Em7  D

G                 Cadd9
 We are like a moonless night
          Em7                  D
Until you admit that we weren?t made for each other
G                 Cadd9
They say that the opposites attract]
        Em7                  D
Must be why there is a so strong

Chemistry in the air

Em7               Cadd9
Every night, always thinking of you
Em7                D
Thinking well now you aren?t only in my mind
Em7          Cadd9
Because can?t take you away from me
D
      Yeah can?t take you away from me

G                 Cadd9
  Maybe you?ll need me to light the fuse
Em7                        D
      Maybe you'll need my dinamite
G                  Cadd9
  Maybe you?ll need me to fix it later
Em7                           D
      But know that even if you try to flee
                 G
I won't let you go
                Cadd9
Won't let you leave
               Em7     D
Won't let you get away from me

G                 Cadd9
   We are like a song with no notes
          Em7            D
Until you make my melody,       make my melody yeah
G                       Cadd9
  You will take me with you I know
       Em7                          D
For remembering the old days when we used to be together

Em7                     Cadd9
      While I shouted for you without knowing
     D

That I loved you, I loved you babe

G                 Cadd9
  Maybe you?ll need me to light the fuse
Em7                        D
      Maybe you'll need my dinamite
G                  Cadd9
  Maybe you?ll need me to fix it later
Em7                           D
      But know that even if you try to flee
                 G
I won't let you

  Em7
I may not be right but something tells me
     Cadd9
That one day you will need me
D                   Em7      D
To light the fuse, to light your fuse yeah
Em7                                   Cadd9
      And I know that one day you will need my dinamite
D
My dinamite, will need my dinamite

[Solo] G  Em7  Cadd9  Em7  D
       G  Em7  Cadd9  Em7  D

G                       Cadd9
  Maybe we?re like the happiness in a tragedy
 Em7      D
Until you admit
               G
That you love me
          Cadd9
You love me-e
            Em7   D
That you love me
                 G
And we'll be alright
          Cadd9
We'll be fine
            Em7
We'll be alright
          D
We'll be strong
             G    Cadd9
And we'll be forever
 Em7 D
Forever
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